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SOUTH FLORIDA WOODTURNERS GUILD
A CHAPTER OF THE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF WOODTURNERS

March 2005 NEWSLETTER – VOL 18 NUMBER 3

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE:
Our Library Show is coming up soon, and
our library committee headed up by Jorge
Zamanillo and Ed McSweeny have been
hard at work to make sure it will be a
success. They are asking all members to
bring in at least one piece to the March
meeting. They would like to see the entire
guild participate in this project. All pieces
will be displayed in glass cases, so there will
be no damage to them. Lets all pitch in and
help out.
    We had a good and informative workshop
at Ray Galvin's last weekend. Thanks, Ray
for providing your facilities for us to use.
Hopefully we can get another planned
before the hot weather sets in.
    We had a very good turnout at the last
meeting for Jack Shelton's demo on
finishing techniques. This was an excellent
presentation on sanding and finishing, and in
case any of you missed it, Jack has sent us
print outs to pass out at the March meeting.
Thanks Jack, for you outstanding
presentation and your continuing support of
the guild.
    We look forward to the March demo. Jack
Skipper has arranged for Jerry Remillard to
come down and give the demo. Jerry will
talk about what is possibly one of the most
important aspects of turning. Shape and
form! He will explain what makes for good
form, and critique pieces we bring in. It is
important that members bring in pieces to
help make this demo a success. Jerry has
given this demo at the Goldcoaster and Palm
Beach Guilds. Should be very informative.
    Happy turning.!! See you at the meeting.
Bob
 
 

FEBRUARY MEETING GUEST:
Matt Steckley

FEBRUARY MEETING DEMO
The February  demo was an informative
demonstration on finishing your
woodturnings by Jack Shelton. Jack’s
emphasis was on not so much as how to
finish but perfecting your turning by
recognizing those things that you do not do
well, addressing them, and getting rid of
those flaws such as tool marks, dimples, tear
outs etc. Try getting more done by your tool
using the shear cut downhill, using fine cuts
with fine shavings. Jack emphasized the
importance of sharp tools and just plain hard
work to strive for perfection, getting more
done with your tool than with sandpaper.
On the technical aspects, he started by
explaining the product he primarily uses is
Deft. This is a product which burns into the
wood and does not layer. You can re-visit
your project as the Deft will burn back into
the old coat.
And now with the actual finishing stages:
For sanding Jack uses a Quick Disk which
can be purchased from Klingspor’s
Woodworking Shop (1-800-228-000). He
finds that this is a most useful sanding tool
in that it operates bopth in forward and
reverse. You can cut tacky-back sandpaper
and form it right over the disk. You should
go through the grits of sandpaper, 50 grit at
a time, starting no lower than 80 grit and
working your way up to 220 or 320
depending on what type of wood, grain and
size your piece is. When you are finished
sanding, wet a paper towell with mineral
spirits and wipe the piece.Any sanding
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marks remaining should be resanded before
proceeding to applying the Deft finish.
Jack does his finishing on the Lathe. He uses
a ratio of 4:1 thinner to Deft and initially
puts several coats on as soon as the wood
soaks up the Deft, then let dry for at least an
hour. Next step is to lightly sand with 320
grit. After this, Jack uses regular Deft Semi-
gloss right out of the can, applying one or
two coats. Correct any problems like runs or
thick areas with a paper towel. Wet sanding
is then done using 600 grit with mineral
spirits or dry silicon paper (3M product or
Norton product). The object here is to apply
many thin coats, wet sanding and drying
with a paper towel as you sand. If  you
observe any dimples, then you give it what
Jack refers to as “hand love” ie. hand rub it
out with the wet sandpaper. Then turn it on
the lathe and buff with a towel. The object
here is to get your piece into good shape
before the final finish!
The final steps involve using the spray can
semi-gloss Deft, applying an even coat
while hand turning the piece on the Lathe.
Let dry for about 10 to 15 minutes before
wet sanding to polish. Repeat this process
over and over until you become satisfied
with the product. To make it really sparkle
Jack uses an automotive polish (Meguilars)
and hand polishes being careful to not get it
into any bark or rough spots. You can then
spray more Deft on the piece, repeating the
previous procedures.
Jack emphasizes that his demo is not the
gospel and that you should be open to
experimenting with products and techniques
so as to continually strive to recognize your
weaknesses and take the time and be diligent
on improving each and every time you turn.
We take this opportunity to thank Jack
Shelton for his time, expertise, and advise he
has given us on our passion and
obsession…woodturning!
 
SFWG LIBRARY SHOW
The Guild is sponsoring a woodturning
exhibit at the downtown library from April
15th through June 5th.  All members are
urged to contribute work for this show.

Work will be displayed in closed cases, with
labels giving object name or description
(name your pieces, if you so desire), turner,
and other pertinent information.  This is not
a sale, although contact information will be
available for viewers interested in
purchasing work.  

We would like to receive work from all
levels of turners, including beginners.  If
possible, we would like every member
represented.  Submit 1-3 (or more) pieces,
so we may select for the best display.  We
will return unused pieces in a timely fashion.
We have lots of cases to fill.

Bring your work to the March 3 meeting.
The show committee will have boxes and
packing material ready.  You will be asked
to fill out a standard form for personal
information and liability release, and a
descriptive form for each piece, including
value for insurance purposes.  If you cannot
get your work to the meeting, you may
deliver it to Ed McSweeny  (305-258-5418)
any time before Mar. 12th, (or possibly later,
with special arrangements).

Please support the Guild by helping to make
this a first-class exhibit.
 
2005 MEMBERSHIP ENROLLMENT 
DUES OVERDUE NOW!
Membership dues should have been paid by
January 1. At $20.00 for single membership
and $30.00 for family membership, this is
still the best deal in town. If you have not
yet paid, please do so at this months
meeting.
 
INSTANT GALLERY
Recorded by Chris Watzich
Carol Moppert      Small Mahogany Bowl
  
Bob Hazel     Spalted Maple Vase with 
                      Carved top, finished in Deft.
                       Two Manzanita Burls finished
                        In Deft.
 
Jack Fisher     Mahogany Bowl.
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Kyle Saxon     Cocobolo Bowl.
 
Chris Watzich     Coconut Palm Vase 
                             Finished in Marine Spar 
                             Varnish. 
                             Mahogany bowl finished 
                              In Marine Spar varnish.
                             Sabicu bowl finished in 
                              Tung Oil.
 
Jack Shelton     Texas Ebony hollow form 
                          Finished in Deft.
Jack Shelton     Citrus Vase with carved top, 
                          Turned wet and fast to 
                          prevent gray spalting color.
                          Carved Florida Mahogany 
                          Vase finished with Deft.
                          Carved Honduran 
                          Mahogany bowl finished
                          with Deft.
                          Jamaican Dogwood bowl 
                         With extensive carving 
                          Depicting Mangroves.
 
BRING BACK
Bring back was won by Brian Seguin, a
turned Albizia bowl with Malachite Inlay on
the rim finished with Tung Oil by Chris
Watzich.

FEBRUARY WORKSHOP
The February workshop was held February
12th at Ray Galvin’s house. 

LATHE FOR SALE
Hey gang, I am selling the 12" Walker
Turner lathe shown in the winter 2004 issue
of the AAW magazine on page 13 being
used by the late George Snyder.   It has 48
point indexing, spur drive, live center,
knockout bar & is mounted on a work
bench.   This is a great second lathe or
beginners machine.                          Price is
only $175.00.  I can deliver.                It is
located at my studio  in at 1068 NE 43 rd St
in Oakland Park if you want to try it out.
Works good.        I will be there Sun. Feb -
20 - 05 from 11:00 am to 5:30 pm.  Phone
954  630-2566 – MRTURNIT@AOL.COM

 

MENTORS:

Members who are happy to assist beginners.
Just make an appointment.

• Rick Pixley-  (954) 435-2920
• Ray Galvin-  (305) 253-9554
• Bob Hazel-    (305) 253-0357 
• Cas Grabowski (305) 253-3863
• David Freundlich (305)256-7805

SFWG Board Members:
President – Bob Hazel 305-253-0357
V.President – Jack Skipper 305-253-1180
Treasurer – Jorge Zamanillo 786-573-0455
Sec./Editor – Bob Ulrich  305-882-0325
                    & Chris Watzich 305-233-5640
Board Member – (tools): Ralph Callender 
                                            305-251-3993
Board Member – (videos): Mary Ann Hart
                                              305-661-1262
Historian – Brian Sequin 305-253-1897
 
Next Meeting: March 3, 2005
Cutler Ridge Middle School shop
19400 Gulfstream Rd., Cutler Ridge
(US1 → Marlin Rd → Gulfstream Rd)
WOOD RAFFLE MONTH !
 
March Demo:
Jerry Remillard will critique members
woodturnings on Shape and Form. Bring
your pieces in to participate in this demo. It
should be interesting.

mailto:MRTURNIT@AOL.COM
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Treasurer’s Report 2/21/2005

Balance from January newsletter: $3525.18 $3525.18   

Revenues
Membership dues:                         $330 $330.00

Total Revenue:                            $330 330.00
Expenses:                                     $133.75
Returned Check (133.75) Fruit & Spice Sale 133.75
Bank Fees for returned check:            6.00 6.00
Guild name tags/buttons:                     8.00 8.00

Total Expenses:                          $147.75 147.75

Balance 1/20/05:                        $3707.43    $3707.43

____________________________________
South Florida Woodturners Guild
c/o Chris Watzich
14845 SW 97 CT.
MIAMI,FL.33176




